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Administration Seeks
Remedy for Cribbing

Uniform Proctoring System, Better Student
Attitude Cited as Objectives in

First Executive Action
Unification of moctoi ing practices and motion of a constructive student

attitude toward cribbing is the solution of the dishonesty problem here, the
administrative council has decided. Suggestions for imedial steps are now
being sought through a College-only survey of faculty and student opinion

Following the repent of the Scholastic Ethics committee revealing to
the College Senate the prevalence of cribbing heir, the executive group in-
vestigated the evidence and yesterday announced an attack upon the prob-

.lem through the faculty and students
of each school Methods of investiga-
tionarc to be determined by the deans
of the schools, oho, with the execu-
tive office, of the College, make up
the administrative council

Piesulent Ralph D. lletacl, in com-
menting on the council's attitude,
said, "It is clear that we have reached
thy point where conditiori must be
changed Ralically ,mused rules and
regulations cannot collect such a sit-
uation 'We look with a great deal
of confidence to the student body lot
an alley mtion of this condition If
ice find that.rales and regulations can
help, we well make them"

Immediate appointment of a repre-
sentative student-faculty committee
to report on the situation in the Edu-
cation school is the first action that
has been taken on the matter by thy
vim., schools Dean \V Giant
Chumbeis, in outlining the policy to
be followed by his school, declared,
"The crux of thy problem hes in the
fact that students and faculty have
allowed themselves to lapse into a
,ort of moral lethargy Our aim as
to educate rather than depress "

Deans To Insestigate

COLLEGE SYMPHONY
WILL PLAY SUNDAY

Orchestra To Offer Classical
Recital—Players Prepare '

Half-hour Program
R.O.T.C. STUDENTS

TO FORM SOCIETY,
OPHOMORES REVEL

AT DANCE TONIGHT
The second mid-winter concert mill

be presented by the Cdllege Sym-
phony orchestra, uncle, the d.reetion
of Hummel II Fr.,hburn, in Schwab
auditorium at 3 30 o'clock Sunday af-
ternoon. A vaned pi ogram of music,
talks, and theatiicals to be Mood-
cast over College Indio station WPSC
will precede the conceit

Going on the air at 170 o'clock.
Donald A Shelley '32 mill give a half-
hour pipe. organ recital. interrupted
by a five-minute talk, "Remedies for
Unemployment," by Coil W hooch,
of the econonhcs department. The
radiocast will continue with "What
Do You Knom About Mu,c," a Alc,k-
ly questioning contest conducted by
Hummel II Fishburn

Will Petition for Membership in' Christian's Orchestra Will Pla3
Pershing Rifles, Basle Fm Hop—Canopy Features

Military Croup 1 Decorating Scheme

Planning to petition fin a chant.
of Tabing Mika, national bnie
0 T. C organixat.on, hole, the local
Scabbaid and Blaile socieh a ill be-
gin °lunation, Monday to ingani,

a group of uncle...lay:men

Under a canopy of hlu•, gm, an I
gold, hundicds of dancing couples tall
sway to the iithnue nm•ic of Tonne
Cluisthin's onaphone ',cm ding ouch-
estta at the annual Sophonune Ilop
fl onl 9 to 2 o'clock tonight in foci°

A sun vey mill be made in It 0 T
C classrooms next site', to detei-j
111.12 the number intere.ted in the
subject The candidates mill be di-
s nlssl into groups, and the first met-.-I
bets will be selected by competition,
in drilland manual of aims

Pershing Rifles is not strictly an
honorary society but an active of gam-'
isation mith membership hruted to
proficient underclass 12 0 T. C
students It consists of -.leven chant.'
erg in the south and middle shoot es-1
tending to the Pacific coast mith hood- I
quarters at Ohio State. Unisersit.
The only existing branch in the east
is at Syron), univeisit%

From 2 15 to 2.30 o'clocl,, William
IL Stine halftone, and R. Web-
ster Giant '3l, clarinetist, ale to pre-
,ent a recital, which will be followed
by a half-hour program of music by
the Players' Little Symphony mein,
tr. Prof Arthur C Cloetingh, of
the English literatuia department,
will give an explanation of th" play
to be presented immediately there-
after by a group of Penn State
Play e

Because of the technical nature of
their schools, Dean Edssard Steidle,
of Mineral Industs ies, and Prof
Charles I.insloe'acting dean of the
Engineering school, arc of the opin-
ion that the problem is not so acute
in their division,. Maintenance of a
rigid pi octoring system has been in-
strumental in eliminating classroom
dishonesty in Mine]al Industries
courses, Dean Steidle dunned

Faculties of the Liberal Arts and
Physical Education schools will con-'

the matte]. soon, according to
Deans Charles W Stoddart and llugo
Bezdek. Dr. Frank C. Whitmose, dean
of the Chemists; and Physics division,
expsessed Minselt in the council meet-.
ing as favoring stringent curtailment
of any cribbing in his school Ilc
flayed the practice as injurious to,
students' ability to conduct them-
',Ayes properly when in business.

Lack Uniform Policy

Sings Baritone Solos Organmetl nt Nebraska
The College Symphony brings the

prngiam to a close with an hour and
half of classical and irmular music,

includmg "The Caliph of Bagdad," by
Boaddieu. and "Allrmo Modes ato,"
flora Schuben's "Unfinished Sym-
phony."

The alms of the national organ.-
ration are summed up in the motto,
"Duty, Honor, School, and Countiv"
The society ,eas to developthe high-
est ideals of the militaty profession,
to promote eitirenship, and to wo-
olly reeogni.e outstanding be ac P.
0. T C. student,John G. Anderson '32. till sing

Untie baritore solos. "You in a Gon-
dola" by Chia, "Stn Eyes" by
Speaks and "Trees" by Rasbach. The
ensemble will continue south "Co tege
do Sardat" ham the "Caucasian
Sketches" of Ippolltov-Iv; nov, "Chan-
con" by Ftiml, and "Ballot Egyptian
No 1" by Lamm, Guion's special
.iriangement of "Turkey in the
Shaw" and Bloom's "Song of the
1104ou" compose the final number on
the program

uqule racho lantm rr...nd a ct v'tnl ball
wdl movlde colorful illununntlyn

Sell-tuo fratm nslt Muni, Dill be
at manged undo the balcom, melte-
irur a booth for non-irate,pity men
tmruslr.d by the conumttee Di and
Alt T. Bon Ildl, Piot' and .11i, ales-

"Most classioom cheating is done
by 'amateur Mars' or men who ale
not sully dishonest at heat. I think
a rigid moctoring system Mould deter
these and remedy largely the situa-
tion," Dean of Men Arthur R. Wet-
nock declared "The honest Audent
must be maccted from the dishonest
on,"

The new gi oup will consist of too
platoons commanded by one captain,
two lieutenants and tin ee seageant.
Shingles and Loss sill] be nre,eated to
merribm s, and a distinctive noir,. in
will pi olably be adopted for ipecial
oeea 0005
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In 1842 Cencial John Pet slung, then
fist heutenalt and tonneandant of I
cadets at the Unioce,ty of Nelna•Jta ;

ni the tie.. urtn'q dike today and in
Itectention hall tonight

Lack of a unifotin policy for con-
ducting csamination and the indif-
ferent attitude of sonic instructors
toward all ['awe, have been instru-
mental in producing a confusion in
the stud,nt's mind, according to the
council's tepoit In the opinion of
council members them: deficiencies
lead to cubbing by many students
who otherwise would not consider do-
ing, ae

organized a et at I. di ill company
n as the Vat sits Rifles at that

school. This oi ganivntion !shed
as the mother company of the nat-
ional society of Pershing Rifles

JUNIOR PL \%ER commirmDEBATERS ENGAGE
2 TEAMS TONIGHT

To Defend Militant,* went Insuranie
Question at 7.10 O'clock in

RHODES WILL GIVE
THIRD L. A. TALK

Alh.• I r. L^Al 1, . ele,1,1,nt. of the
J 1.1,101 Cll4 4, ir11.1111.1 r ,tV.l]l% the
appointment of Lou, II Capiiielli as
at mown of the blarei committee, to-
=titer IA ith 12 other nmobeis

Arguing the question "Resolved
That the Stat., Should Enact Com-
pulsory Unemployment Insurance Leg-

islation," F. Merton St,bolt '32 and
Karl It Staohl '33 will defend the
affirmative in Oiegon style against
Washington and Jeffei son reptesent
tines in 405 Old Main at 7 30 o'clock
tonight

The bono”.ysteni, which ,as abol-
ished here by student vote in 19 20,
woe not suggested Ile a probable
panacea The enforcement of the
PIC,T.IIt policy suth p 1octoring
every exam:lotion vas generally con-
ceded as the final solution

Other junior; to the grout ate
Witham L JAret,on, Donald 11. Kul.-

Land, IlarNey A Know, Jame, 1V
Mown Jr , John 1) Page, Clarence
A Connotes, Wdlunn

' Coot ge Santa, John D Stamm, Ed-
gat C Wickersham, Finnic C Wtebelt,
and C,Ange 11. Young.

Engineering Prores,or 'I o Present
Lecture on .I,trononucal

Tic Tuesd,l3 Night

Iltoverto," Ptof. Lehtnd S 111tede‘, of
the depot tanent of mil etigtoettroo.r.
will give the thud addleg, of the
labetal Alto LeLtuie urtei in Room
107 Mato Engtmeting at 7 oiled,

1972 Editorial Stuff Will Arrange rtioqty2ight

JUNIORS TO SCHEDULE
'LA VIE' PHOTOGRAPHS

Orville A Ilitcheoth '3l and Mil-
ton I. BaWinger ':l3 s ill advocate the
sumo question tonight at the Uni‘er-
sit}i of Pittsburgh Ballinger and
Stroh' will deliver the constiucti‘e
tall. while Hitchcock and Saybolt In eider to publish the 1912 Lane
moss.eNamine and pr count 'chattels I more efficiently, theJoon. gaff ofCoach O'Brien has selected Hitch-iIthe minuet decided 'to have membe,
cock and Harry NV. Lightstone 'ill to

of the class of 1532 schedule photo-nrgue the air];motive of the fire aleph sitting., beginning IllondaYtinde topic against the University of mormnr, accolding to John P Bells
Florida debaters here on Wednesday ,':11, photographic edge..
night, this will be the lest beeeel Sittings for pietmes will be seined-
debate for both men, who ale wino,. used from Ii until 5 o'clock evoy day

In a novel debate at Greensbuna...except „Au, dos um, Sunday
lost night on the question "Resolved u.ll IeCOIVC notices designating tl •
That tir Emergence of Women from tone when ti.‘os , shall appear at tine
the Home Is to Be Deplored," one

- Penn State Photo Shop for then sit-
Solon Hill woman paned with Bal.togs •

dlngei to defend the topic against, Wolf. is being lashed on the pies-
Hitchcock and a Setun.ll,ll debater,' out yearbook an order that it will be
the negative ailyoentos. The women ready for release in May. Only a
presented the constructive speeches imuted „umber of „,,„t,, spot is pho.
while the men cioss-examined them. tos imam to be talca.

Appointments Nest I'Veek

ELECT KAULFUSS AS EDITOR TO ADDRESS DETROIT CLUI

National Music Council Aoardh!
ayctte Crown A
Second Auditing House May Act On

College Bill Monday
GLEEIVEN REFUSE OFFER

TO SING AT NEW YORK Pansing the second reading in the
• House Wednesday, a bill calling for

th, applopriation of $410,000 for
College projects n probably comeAsbomatlon Chairman Dibcovers
up fin final consideration by that

:Mistake When Compiling body Monday

Total Point Score It m listed as an emergency build-
, ing measure, the funds being no-

mediate]) at whible if the bill goes
Porri State 0.,,0n00 hove stepped through. The bill call, fm the ton.

sty action of the non dairy mane-nglat to allow the Lafayette glee club, foam ing building, home economicswinne,, of the State Glee club co,
test In a Into le,ount of

No
votes, 1 tinaldmg a'al sla"a `awa‘

,el, the national tie in Nen Yolk' 'oia
oils on March 14

The Nallona] Mus, council after, A AHD SPONSORSreturning the figue., to the thiee a tial•Li•ll •(fit.t who had checl,cl them during,
the ,tote conteq, decided in fator of I.MPROvPD ENGLISHthe Lafayette ,ongstert Penn State'
was invited to compete in the ,Yolk auditiorn hottetel, ac "4." 1"‘ 'Committee Urges That Factiloconte,tant The imitation tatde-
clined by a unanunom tote of the club, Repo' t Students Hatinghe, e at a ~,eating Mondat ought

"The Glee club and I don't want to Gramma' Faults
go to New Yolk a ,, ,fate tepiettuta-
tier, if we didn't n Lint,"Retolutions directlng that f mollyed Prof. Rlthard IV Grant, chrectoi
of the Glee club "hot, of c00,,,, we member, tefme to accent inetirert

Enghth in omit or willtcu muk, thatcore beinendomly di,apponted" Gut report all students acing con-
spicurands pont giammar to the Eng.I=l

Judge,decy.on reon d. NI sic 11',11 coinpo,.tinn depni Iment, and that=!=EMMIMM I==l==Recently lam-led fioni n tam of that 1, ifa, cite or o WlllllOl 111 the tonna, to unpins', their language,colleges in Ken Yolk state, Chil•tlan Penngslsania a -qotaation nab MS ha, been adopted by a eonininteeof
and Ins oich,tta still come beet points nhile Penn State took cecond the Ainei lean As ocmoon of Urnvo-from a week', engalteinent on the nlth 211.1 The pope,, nolo held by ~ty Ptale's°,•in an effort to improve
RKO taudeville eatuit in Ken Yolk Plot John NV Rib, pre,dent of the -tud-nt R,nch,/i
eitc Minch included bookings at the State Intercollegiate Musical azsocia• The department of English commis
Pai amount and Academy neatly.: ,Iron,. „Ito discovered the tat et onion ha, eoluntarily oftned its aidk -Tram' raritie; e ,r Penn St ite if Piofc,,or Sib, a, du °etc), of th,/ in "meeting individual deficiencies,
songs is being amange I for the dance ladasette club, fourd that his song- Di. Francis J Tschan, acting head of
in addition to several novelty num- stns stele really the cictois by, the commlttee, announced yesterday
bets The frvois will be black and judge: Note, Dll odor Cant eAplnin-1 Unt'zr the pi opined plan, student..
white nays. nwehanionl pencils attneb- oil then thee should sing in the no- with glum mg faults in their sneeched to an -afloat,— pr ogt um or ith tonal event Immse the judge,' de-' vill be retail tea to both tb•s English
hcav celluloid cocci icitron is the tinal appeal composition department nod the deans

, The point. „cre counted at the of their respecti,e retools9 o Ifit;e Closed Clihill
' tone of the contest by both the pulg- Tu Present Complete PlanEinhodYing the cokes of Atra„ and' es and three special dockets, but . DI lschan pointed out that theNava. Penn State's `Potts enr,-.nts le-check by the national council unitthis weekend, the desolations will the ouditms at the regaest of Per,... ''''''" 'in..'" not iniiiiiiiiiiii'nt'u't

feature a closed ceiling, the fii•t to' son Erb shored that ten points tend
I"' 'lin mid on"' fin' thin it'd 'it time'

be cmplocrd ata dance in Item eation Ivbeens, 411ht.ctcd I/in
self since the nimement will fail if

hall then amt „bite bunting „ill! L,,r „,,tt0., scorethe deficient Am: nt dues not tithe
the neeessaty steps to change un-lade,' n the brb 01110 S and 'Ulu ~:111,. t:! omshaaos ssa have ra,,,. . .

•• w°"l' giainmatical habits The committeenom ditectmi of tuo of the other elm„.z‘n added that campus orgam_competing clubs names. mg snpt tsc rations 1,11 I^ asked to co-operateat the ieversal of decos.on and offei- „th the p 1to,mg to obiett to it, We don't unlit to Appointed last by their no.tike airstlong that doesn't. iv...U[olly ,pecuse deans, the committee. con-belong to us," Doector Giant aaal
ci tng of toprcaentato., flOill each

JACKSON WILL PRESENTLorpI,teplan embo d ymc the '
ENGINEERS' TALK TODAY lution, aft.l4 enLZ

,Grad.....k: 'l'4, Speak
phith

at 1:10 O't IurkOHNSON TO TALK1 J
In Cln tn.eatre ' ' IN CHAPEL SUNDAY

hi ijor B 'OO, Ilouarf Lnncraq Head NI ill Co. egiatluate of the meth tnital engines-
mg department, null gn' the steAly, 11egular \thlress—Returgis

engines ng lecture in tne Chenusti y
.iniphitheatre at 4 10 &dock toile,

"Suggestions of Interest to Young

1 or 'I hint 'limo Here

Engincens Bawd on the aspen ienee of It- ton :ling to the College fin the
an Eddy _Engineen ing CIactuate," no Liond time. On Min <lecnt W John,en
the subject w Inch Majoi Jackson how ft csident of Ii own rd tin itersits ,
chosen for his Mimeo mg in Washington. will addle-s the r-icidan
the consituct 09 and opena tom of chapel Mabel.. in Schwab audit°,
high voltage electt le tn onsmisolon um at 11 eject, Sunday morning
plants, Major .1.0 '<son is also rcspon- Tho chapel weaken was °onto led
sible fin the development of unit.n the dear, of Bachalor of Ants Inom
powers in North and South Cal ohm the Lmce<sttl of Chicago in 1911 and

as an Inned into the Baptist minis-
try in 10111 For ton 3 eons the pres-
ent univen onto headwao pastor of
Mist. Baptist dun eh in Choi boon.
NC Vat Duning the Wei Id I% rhe

nod as Itlllent ocelot .re of the

Ancient Cannons Recall Conflicts
Of `olclll/lain Rats,' Town Muckers'

Intetnatlonal commredon of the V. M
Prof, Rhode., mill novice. the salient Tv n. It unties.: la tie WllllOll,, non tel fronting Old 1111111 and 1,11.1- cA.

points M aetnononv and o‘pi no, ,sweating on then cone etc bed. in nal the inmates with ctn.. of -Gov,..rn• iw„,.h., Th,,,,t ogtv,tl ,to.„rott vhoot or the AllllOl .. gaae stoloth went Pauper, and 'Tots."man's place in the mimic sy tun lie anta 1dell Ii Indneam the degree of
mill outline. the wonkine, of the ph,- at de‘clopments on the LlllllilllS 111111 A1101 thin shom of o,mit the Bactielon br DINIndy In 1921 nod Mu-sical 11111,,2, ,110W11114 how they or. I en, nsee on the many battle fields "Tom nns," mete saListi• El and I ennui- ~I u„,,,,,,, t,., ,„,f,,,,i upo,, i,1they sun veyed in the dun din).of the en! to their haunts on Beavet .1, nuefeet the existence of manland o 11 .fm's dogecc In 1000 Ile RindUpon At:lndention from Cornell um- eight.. ' o hete they I nettled no what m as to1e c 1cgt el: or 11ottot of DINDay from

:Norstle in 1911, Prof Rhode, enteted Silently, they, two old ,otelanof named by the Old Mann Rote, Font H0w,,,,n oot‘. t.,,t v to next A.,..,t0tt.
vommercod eogton,lng, unit 0 pow .., combat tovlem ntiw, w ban mount. Slliveny The re`ttlent`t of Ohi .thin nig the in est.:tat:lt of Ilomitrd tine
bon on tlv^ stall of the Bethlehem ml on bunions they Rimmed in the then took up the bottle. Bantam nut ~,,,,,,t te to inc2n, the socon,v, ho. coo.
Steel coonmov Since ennui: to the con nod the spoke- of then en heel., then heavy ortillot V they gathered tinned In the, mrdtton to the DocentCollege in 1919, the ,p....1c. lon been ',clamed as the, mete di um n In c ..,to. a tepietanntat,e collection of nub- in.!,

n membet of the depoitment of civil' dents sm"otning t the commneds or bash. tin cons, end gmbage, coil not:, o.._• . . - .
eraptrunin7, , "Sound.; Right.," and "Left Face." mod it down the weapon's niuMe Ltd 111(.11 SCIIOOI, STI3I)I•NTS

Professor Rhodes 111.1end:11 1.11( ' These
Aiming the IL , Idle unplemenrs atr IA . '

meetings of the Caudal Societe foi 1,,,,t ..,,, numbers ‘, of the .'plc Guard" the lodgings of then enemies, a Lend, ENTER REPORTING CONTEST
the Promotion of Engineer inn held C.; ~""'

"1 ' t )" 1"." .l 't"l'l'.'")..'; '2‘re- was drawn in num cis trl military stele,
at Vale university In it 510110, 1. Tie ‘ -' l. " 7- dust ". 'r ot' ' end t he the i Molds show, 00(1 111101 the nil- On•• hunched fifty-two contestants
is a member of Pin Mu Aloha, no t.' P '‘r ,,, .., t .rre Tn h.‘ir- st:llkan ”tlhemmt,:;:nttr ot onion of powdei and the of from Pennsvh, ania high %drools ha,
wad mu=aral fintermtv and has gn•- co lon.' "''1 t 3c '... 11 t b'etwe • ' ,"r , of a match, amid a Unlinkam roar entered the n_ru simper i courting rem-
on recitals on the organ and piano. r . .Tur c. m do" ' " '''" the ms',l the two stalwarts -belched row, then petition being eozabided ht• Alpha

11 Keri and the "Old Mum Rats,
o rise] bands of students which spi ring

questionable contents Ilr cause ant- Beta Signor, pi ofes.aonal rournalistar
munition su , rhos had been exhaustwl ft it r ay ' I sponsored by theI I JOIN DIETETLCS COURSE up as a result of separate housing the brut iCadiel Uas lifted, but a notable Penn "str, irlva ,marn"Newspaper Publishers

Ehnen men hone mined,the end • ',""t'''" military victory slits gained by the a.soelation.

GLEE CLUB LOSES ./ INew Elections Code
STATE SONG TITLE ' Requires 'l' GradeIN VOTE RECOUNT For Office Seekers

Student Council Sets
Campaign Budget

Limitation

WILL CENTRALIZE POLLS
IN LOBBY OF OLD MAIN

Bans Poster., Smokers, Mass;
Meetings—Deans' Lists

To Check Voting

In a se.ceping iesision of Penn
State', elections code, Student Coun-
cil sold to require a scholastic MC-
!ago of 1 for all cmdateg, and to
abolish campaign mn,s-mectings and
,anokerq, as such as party banners or

To-lers among malechange, enacted
uesday night
Elections this sear Lull he conduct-

-id in ore cential loom or lobby in
Old Main, .d ss.II continue fur too
dip. Os a iicult of new prosisains in
the code Campaign. ',ill open tun
noels in ailtance of the dile of elec-
t ion and candidate, must subunit thstr
petitions one V.eel. mom to the statrt
of canipaoms

Cottin,r, the espend.tures
each clique from $lO to t.,5, the net,
Cod° .1110 u only ton I VI/CS of
printed advert. inn Pernoinl en,
of a %tonilaid sine to F. &Tided by
the election. committLe ,ill he Per-
mitted, and the parties in each clan,
only combine to n poster con-
taining. the nuns and platfoims of
all candidates foi office in that class

INill Check N Ming Closely
Petron, containing the name, of

fift,, students it dl he ternured fur
pen:melte routine-, to mutat.
Thee most, he handed in dt the tune
candidates announre thur deternuen-
Wit to tun for office, three Iteek4
before election,

To elm]. %/Amu closet), the code
Aloe ides that student legistlation
cards, mind] xdl lie comPPred
underylade..t-• l•sts cun.pdod by the
deans of each school, must be punch-
ed berme hallo, . ale issued The
dean's lists adl b." drawn up within
a few tics of balloting' us a means of

iminuting I.IIDIS
Anaing the tali,t. letaincd front

last veal', code v ere the btipulatinns
that cliques should in d e public their
ormiliins, that all campaign automat
should be appload the elect,ons
cornet ttee, and that in ocelote. of
any clique Mart filst he tatified by the
committee The mutt, that two
num members of Studc-it Council shall
be in elmige of each ballot box Wsl,
illscw,e retained

Thinna. B n 'll loaded tip,
connnittte Ilra, tog up elio.Lions colt
revisions Clai LnCC E Chn lion 'B2,
Como, '.12, an,l Fronk 1:
1 oily "1I ale other nimbi:is of Um
committee

Th • Council also voted to give Stu-
dent Beall] Jul I,dletlUll user C0,5

brie StUtketS elite! ell SIII-Colleg,
lances unlawfully Ti;. i ule will go
Into elfect•for the Soplunnom Hop
to•ught

GREYHOUND BUS SERVICE
MAY RUN THROUGH TO ANN

PublIL Sem Ill: Cenlillt ',MI 'ln %et
On SLrantun, Pdtsburgh Une

G‘cthomul be, hoe, will operate
thtough mot tee bUtteen Pittsburgh

ond hctanton by stay or State •Col-
ht., if tint Pubh, Sen crtc Contims don
act, latot able on then petal., ae-
cot ding to PI S CIaWroni, lIIVI,IOII
,tioellntcndent of the Greyhound Man-
agement company

A healing. Al • held in Itnureiburtui
on Junonyi 25 at which tone prol,t-
ants were given flouts dor to hle
Intel', of then cimplinnt, A, the

even t'lllo ha, clop.ed, the commis-
ioon in a shout time will cot enother
dot, lon tha healing, noun thirty
to . <h oiwi. will be legume' fun the
C 011111114,1011 to loath a dcosion.

The pi opt eti I lute debited by
Cucy bound lines rill Include Scrant-
on, Wlllsos•litt I 1 e, IlotIt telt, North•
111111.1ml, Station v, Lew shun g.,
Centel Ilan. State College, Ty rondo,
‘ltoona, 1111.1 thtnte to Pittsburgh.

Jre•t•itmg the fom th weehlv 1)1,.r.1
engin, lecLui e, W. F, Joachim, oil
encamea mg ill,ision engineer of the
WmAini.Thuhm Meal lc nail Manutili-

Loll k giatt
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